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Benton, Kentucky, April 6, 1961

Benton The Best
• Town in Ky.
By A Dam Site

Affairs of the Park Board occupied much of the session
Monday night of the Benton
City Council. Members of the
Board present for the
Park
nt should be
meeting were Jack Perlman,
Approximately 2,000 persons after having been cancelled at
n its proper
Clay Holmes, Jack Proctor and
attended the 119th annual Tater one time during the morntag
West KenChester R. Powell.
Day program held Monday in because of the weather. It was
Let's build
The Council voted to give the
Benton. It was the largest a good parade and the crowd
n attraction
enjoyed it.
Park Board $500 for operational
crowd in several years.
ucky will be
expenses until July 1, when both
The Marshall County Schsol
Bad weatVer, a cold damp
the City Council and the Park
wind, probably reduced the size Band provided music for the pabudgets.
Board will set up new
rade, which was led by Po/ke
of the crowd.
E promiOut of the $500, the Park
The parade was held at noon Chief Carrell in the Benton poTater Day
of its expay
all
will
Board
car. Quite a few horses and
lice
single canpenses, including electric bills
riders took part in the parade.
to take adand labor.
Scottie Henson and his dad,
rtunity to
City Council Instructed the
James, drove a one-horse wagon.
9
draw up an orto
also was a buggy or two
There
city
attorney
ng city of
in the line of march. Auxiliary
dinance requiring the Park
en are canBoard to charge a 10 per cent
police rode horseback in the
that city's
park rental fee on all events
event.
first time
This ordiadmission.
charging
Several horse contests schedsought such
nance will NOT include events
uled at City Park in the afterhave any
organizations now holding
and
had to be cancelled. Rain
noon
in Benton,
Park Board leases.
the night before made the
WHIPPLE G. WALKER
good reasOn
perat
out
struck
Council
The
ground too soft for the contests.
't seek pubmitting carnivals to use the City
The North Marshall basketball
Candidate For County Judge
Nevertheless, Tater Day was
court clerk
and instructed the city atPark,
and
managers
coaches,
team,
above the average. And Benolland, and
to draw up an ordinance
torney
at
honored
were
cheerleaders
ton merchants reported that
single cornto ban all carnivals from showthe annual banquet sponsored trade was brisk all day.
er teirninieing within the city limits of
by the P-TA Saturday night,
Several hucksters were on the
Benton.
April 1, at the school.
Court Square selling products
woman canPark Board submitted a
The
atpersons
160
y
Approximatel
ranging from artificial flowers
court clerk.
tentative budget for the new fistended the buffet supper, pre- to potato peelers. But there was
son, and she
cal year beginning July I, and
DarOphus
Mesdames
by
parde
not a single "seed potato" to be
Day
Tater
CHARLES E. LENTS
also outlined plans for the opnall, John Howard, Elizabeth seen anywhere. Oldtimers said it
I, Whipple G. Walker, of Ben- Fiscal Court to improve and eration this summer of the park
Pettit.
Ruby
and
Harrell
was the first time in the history
remain for ton Route 5, hereby publicly an- maintain all county roads with- swimming pool.
Candidate For Tax Commissioner
The invocation was given by of Tater Day that there were
their decla- nounce myself as a candidate out favoritism to any section of
of
master
The
Larimer.
Arlie
no "sweet taters" for sale. Tater
a
if there is
for the Democratic nomination the county.
ceremonies was Omer Stegnar Day got its name from the sale
ake up her to the office of Judge of the
I have lived on a farm most
of Sharpe.
of seed sweet potatoes.
rt time, she Marshall County Court, subject of my life and know the needs
Two members of past state
City Park, which is used as a
corned to the to the action of the Democratic
of the farmers and will cooperpresent
were
teams
tournament
ring" on trade days,
"swapping
CS.
May
Tuesday,
held
Exbe
to
Bureau,
primary
ate with the Farm
and recognized. They were Al- was crowded most of the day.
23, 1961.
tension Office, the AAA, and
Sharpe
bert Brooks of the 1938
Next year, with better weather
Washington,
I was born and reared in Mar- Soil Conservation programs in
team and R. M. Spiceland of the and a better organized program,
the right to shall County about four and one
effort to make a better
an
been
comteam.
have
I
but
Marshall
in
missioner,
years
North
three
1959
Tater Day may be restored to
I have spent
ections. The half miles from Benton, and county.
Matt Sparkman, dean of men Its old time fame as one of West
this office, learning how to con- pensated for my services enough
which gave have been a life-long Democrat.
I will cooperate with the
Pasture can be the most im- duct it through the School of to .have a new suit and pay my at Murray State College, was the Kentucky's big events.
was ratified
I feel that I am well acquainted
what guest speaker.
38th state with the needs of the people of Health Department in its work portant crop grown on many Hard Knocks. Now that I have interest. I am interested in
health
better
about
Profits realized from the dinfarms in Marshall County, ac- just begun to learn how, I ask I can do for the county—not
tury-old bat- Marshall County and that I am to bring
conditions.
to J. Homer Miller, coun- you to re-elect me. I see no what the county can do for me. ner will be used in the program
cording
perform
to
educated
sufficiently
prospect of becoming rich If re-elected I will as always be of financing P-TA scholarships.
I will favor every effort to ty agent.
our nation's
the duties of this office.
There will be a field meeting through the salary of Tax Corn- ever mindful that I am a pubbring new industries into our
ose-up views
served four years in the
I
lic servant of the people. MY BANK GIVES DINNER FOR
county to provide jobs and in- on the Wavel Joseph farm five
eaders than
U. S. Navy during World War 1
aim has,aiwaYs been to rise.with NORTH MARSHALL TEAM
miles southwest of Benton on
d certainly and about three months' time come for the county.
the ranks—not from the ranks.
The North Marshall High
don to cast was spent in the hospital as a
I am a believer in better rec- Highway 409, Wednesday afterI have never engaged in poli- School basketball team, regional
at 1 o'clock, April 12. Mr.
t Washingof exposure connected reations centers, sports, 4-H, and noon
result
conbeen
ever
tics nor have I
champions, was guest of honor
t such big
the Joseph has Kentucky fescue, orwith my duties. I have never re- scout clubs, and in leading
nected with any group or fac- 'at a dinner given last Thursday
lespedeza, ladino
grass,
their dallY
chard
letting
of
instead
teenagers
of
pension,
Benton police and firemen
ceived any bonus, or
tion. I have respected all people night, March 30, by The Bank of
g that they
and red clover. The fields have
them be delinquents.
were "flooded" by April Fool
any kind.
of social standings, Marshall County.
regardless
maximum
give
to
treated
Ice a person
been
Monday night.
If you elect me to the office
I am a firm believer in good
The dinner was held at Trott jokesters
political affiliation, or what
production. Mr. Joseph
at potatoes
The jokesters, thought to .be
and churches. I believe of County Judge, I will perform forage
have you.
Inn at Possum Trot. The team
plant food
liquid
using
throughout schools
been
has
the
to
enteen-age boys. uncapped fire
the duties of the office
every boy and girl is at least
on his entire farm.
To say I have not made any members, coaches, cheer leaders hydrants all over town to keep
The annual Easter egg hunt
titled to a High School educa- very best of my ability by applyNo
attended.
teachers
30
make
and
won't
about
I
milking
Sunday
that
now
or
is
-crowd
He
mistakes
drew a record
on the run
ye the right tion so they can go out and ing the law in each case in a
were made, but a boun- police and firemen
will use it meet competition anywhere in judicial manner without fear or dairy cows. Quality forage is es- afternoon to Benton's City Park. any more—would be a lie. I have speeches
by all. from about 8 p. m. until 10 p. m.
sential for both dairy and beef
Hundreds of children swarmed made many mistakes and when tiful dinner was enjoyed
nd not be the world; and, if elected, I will favor to both friend and foe.
Police said a total of eight
cattle. Come on out and get over the park in search of the they have been called to my atby the ring- cooperate with the school board
hydrants were uncaped. As soon
I am a member of the Mis- the latest recommendation on candied eggs, provided by five tention I have corrected them.
aye at "the in every way possible.
as firemen would get the water
sionary Baptist Church, and pasture production and manage- local business firms.
And if I am re-elected I'm sure
halted at one hydrant, the
I will cooperate with the married to the former Maybelle ment. Warren Thompson, field
I can asbut
top
more,
the
won
make
will
Holland
I
LeNan
pranksters would uncap another.
Highway Department and the Washburn — we have one son, agent in agronomy from the
cash prize of $25. She is the sure you that as sure as I was
everywhere
George Mabry, pumper at the
seven years old.
University of Kentucky, will be daughter of Mrs. Thomas Hol- born and reared in Dogtoown
R E.A., which
city water plant had to be
the past I have been privi- present.
In
goodness
of
oath
the
upon
and
land of Benton.
of life at 25
called back on duty late at night
up
leged to serve in the following
the city's water pressure
Other winners included Cathy that those people raised me
organizations: I am past Master
The Aurora P-TA held its reg- to build
under, I will as always admit
prize
$20
the
found
who
got a sort of
Dowdy,
back to normal.
school
the
at
Masonic Lodge 622 Benton;
meeting
of
ular
seine.
the
m President
And while all this was going
egg; Lovie Edwards, the $15 them and correct
past High Priest of Royal Arch
Regardless of whether or not March 28, with James E. Sirls, on, the City Council was in regrequested the
prize; Barbara Johnson, the $10
past Commanded of the
presiding.
Masons;
this:
president,
say
me
let
re-elected,
am
I
prize;
increased to
prize; Roger Perry, the $5
session at the City Hall
DepperIn order to show appreciation ular
Van Benton Commandery; past
Funeral services for
means that
and Susie Hopgood, the $2 prize. No greater honor could any
trying to solve a few of the
uty Grand Patron of Eastern
than the one you to the teachers for their work city's problems.
receive
son
Wesley
to
went
prizes
Dollar
its good work Buren Edwards, 71, who died
The Spring convention for
the year, it was decided
Star District 18; past Commanand Ray Clinton Clark. bestowed upon me by electing during
uch as Ken- Tuesday, were held at the Fila "Teacher's Holiof American Legion; and am Christian Churches of the First Reed
to Jo Ann me to this office. Let me Say to give them
went
beck-Cann Chapel this (Thurs- der
prizes
Rabbit
PRE-SCHOOL MEETING
held
be
will
Kentucky
Paduof
the
District
in
how, day." A supper was also planned
an active member
APRIL 14
st hand the day) afternoon. Lake Riley ofDenton, Gary Fulton, Ronnie to you as humbly as I know
in
Church
Select
First
Christian
the
at
and
Royal
of
the school, hon- SCHEDULED FOR
at
11
Council
April
cah
much for this for
very
you
thank
PaulMcClure,
Randy
REA and we ficiated. Burial was in New
Proctor,
elementCounty
All
Marshall
and
team
and Rizpah Shrine Tem- Benton Sunday, April 9, at 3
basketball
the
Masters
cusbeen
oring
f its custom- Hope Cemetery.
ette Walters, Larry Parker, Elsie honor. It has always
ary schools will hold a prep. m.
of Madisonville.
Jo Elliott, tomary in this county to re-elect coach.
Camela
Ray,
Pallbearers were Lake Ed- ple
cc. But we
Mae
on
April 14
the
of
meeting
day
president
but
school
Morris,
voter,
W.
W.
The March meeting being the
if he
I hope ot see each
ew about the wards, Emmett Helm, Riley
Robert Allen Edwards, Ronnie a man to the sceond term,
who will have
if I fail to ask you personally, group, will address the assembly
properly and is annual meeting, officers for the for all parents
himself
conducts
week. Its lat- Johnsen, Paul Koerner, Guy
Lee.
at year were elected: Billy Ray children entering the first grade
consider this as a solicitation after special music by the First
was the in- Blakeney and Robert Blakeney.
Other winners of rabbits were friendly all the time not just
the next school year.
your vote and influence Christian Church Choir of PaWillie election time. I am now beg- Lovett, president; Joe M. GardGriffith,
Jim
Ford,
Mr. Edwards, a resident of St. for
in the BusRandy
the
give
The time of the day can be
will
Hunt
you
If
CC.
ducah.
appreciated.
Mrs. Patsy
be
president;
will
THE
vice
ner,
which
FOR
this,
do
to
you
county
ging
Donna
this
Clark,
Nimmo, Ray
Corp., an Louis, had come to
me Turner, secretary; Mrs. Grace had by parents obtaining the
to elect me as your next devotional.
fit
Let
see
DONE.
HAVE
I
his
LAST
Roger
of
home
Cloud,
of
the
in
Paul
visit
task
the
to
The business session will be Daugherty,
Judge, I will do everytreasurer; Mrs. Marion Information from the school
dustry (and brother, Johnny Edwards, and County
Gay, Virginia Smith, Sheron say in closing, I KNOW YOU Sirls,
the children will attend.
in my power to make You conducted, fellowship reports
COULD, I WISH YOU WOULD, Gardner, Mrs. Marilyn Mustard
BarRoberts,
Phillip
tucky.
McManus,
to attend Tater Day. He became thing
attended
business
new
you
and
given
will treat
reporters.
end
Sirls,
Doris
judge
Mrs.
good
and
CHARLES
a
ME,
Ray
RE-ELECT
attributed
rately needs ill and his death was
bara Derrington, Aandy
SELECTIVE SERVICE
In such a wayithat you will be to
TAX COMMISSIONER
it is nice to to. a heart attack.
DIRECTOR VISITS HERE
At 5:30 p. m., the convention Dobaon, Jerry Teckenbrock, LENTS,
that you helped me get
EQUIPMENT ARRIVES
COUNTY.
MARSHALL
and
Ely
Steve
Durham,
Is taking an
He is survived by his wife, proud
Johnny
supper will be served by the
Col. Everette S. Stephenson,
FOR NEW COUNTY JAIL
Respectfully,
Melvin Ethridge.
movement to Mrs. Ethel Edwards; one daugh- elected. to you for any assist- C.W.F. members.
Equipment and fixtures ar- state director of Selective ServThanks
CHARLES E. LENTS
to our state. ter, Mrs. Ruth Halsey of St.
be
will
sermon
convention
The
given
rived this week for the Marshall ice, visited Marshall County
and favors you have
(Paid Political Advertising)
Louis; one brother, John M. Ed- ance
delivered by Herbert Simpson,
previous campaigns.
County Jail, and are being in- Draft Board No. 68 Tuesday
in
me
grandthree
6;
Route
of
traffic
H—A
wards
and the postlude by the pastor
Sincerely yours,
stalled. Installation of this morning. All members of the
IN
RELEASED
GIRL
Rev.
YOUNG
children, Harold Halsey Jr., Don9 driver.
church,
Benton
of the
WHIPPLE G. WALKER
equipment will complete con- board were present to meet the
CASE
GASOLINE THE
e lady, use ald Ray Halsey and Albert Dale
Stanley Duncan.
struction work on the new director. Mrs. Clara Phillips is
(Paid Political Advertising)
reprimanded Halsey of St. Louis.
ingirl,
Illinois
clerk of the local draft board.
-old
14-year
A
courthouse annex
volved with two Illinois mne in
she replied,
Burglars struck at two Calvert taking gasoline from Brown's
e pushed and
City business firms last Sunday Grocery at Fairdealing, was reon the dashnight, and got away with several leased to her mother this week
hundred dollars in cash and by County Judge Haltom after
Sunbeam Bread made its pa- merchandise.
the mother had paid $7.50 for
GUT—There's
pearance in Marshall County toThe thieves broke open the the gasoline taken.
with a motor,
first
for
the
day
L
(Thursday)
the
district
in
One of the men, Donald Whitwith every road
front doors of the James
always knock- TO THE VOTERS
I also pledge to show no paras well as their needs. If re- time, and hereafter will be dis- Draffen Super Market and the tington, 25, was released to the TO THE VOTERS
OF DISTRICT 3:
tiality to anyone but will be a
to this office, I will con- tributed regularly to the retail Nelson Drug Store. They looted FBI at Paducah. The other man OF DISTRICT 1
A few weeks ago, I made elected
Sometime ago I announced friend to all.
tinue to see after them as I outlets in the county from the the cash registers at both places, Carl Whittington, 17. is under
known my intentions of being a
AUTO
Paducah branch of the com- and also took a quantity of cig- police guard in Murray Hospital that I would be a candidate for
I will be honest and sincere In
have done in the past.
candidate for re-election to the
ELAND
trio
the
.
when
fast
progwas
of District 1. I am making decisions In the probhurt
pany.
making
He
grocery.
is
3
Magistrate
from
the
District
arets
r belonging to office of Magistrate for District ress and will continue to make
product,
and
a
not
new
Capps
born
is
Murray
was
Sunbeam
car
at
and
their
old
Kenneth
wrecked
years
54
Sheriff
Deputy
that may arise.
lems
of Benton 3 of Marshall County and by progress which is the more rea- except in this area, It is disand Paducah Police Detective while being chased by police reared in District 1 of Marshall
I pledge to you that when the
from in front this means I desire to make my son to have a Magistrate who is tributed in all 50 states of the Paige investigated the burglar- The car had been stolen in Il- County. I was first to announce
equipment is in Distict 1 that
last Saturday formal announcement for this experienced as well as on- who Union and also Canada.
linois.
my candidacy for magistrate of I will use it to the best of my
ies.
office.
of
the
es
Three
representativ
and
their
interDistrict
district.
his
this
has
ability for the purpose of buildFirst, I would like to thank ests at heart.
, daughter of
company—John Crawford, Rolla AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
GILBE'RTS'VILLs" LEGION
Being a lifetime resident of ing and maintaining our roads.
visiting her the voters of Merehall County.
WILL MEET FRIDAY NIGHT
1 and having traveled
Any road prostram takes time, Pool and Earl Davis—were in
District
District
of
those
If eleeeted your magistrate,
t and her car and especially
Mrs. Jackie York and baby
I am aware
due to the limited funds avail- Benton Tuesday making arHarrison Vickers Post No 144 Its roads, I feel that
you to feel free to come
d her father's No. 3 for having elected me to able; but the program has been raneementa for the introduction boy, Route 1, Benton.
of the road conditions and the I ask
its
will
hold
Legion.
American
and
with probThompson
not bothered. this office before.
Mrs. Robert
set up and due to the fact that of the new bread. A big ad anproblems that may exist. If I am to me at any time
During my term of office I there are five members on the nouncing the new bread is pub- baby girl, 307 West 8th. Benton. April meeting this Friday night.
he keys of her
that
may arise concerning
lems
will
I
magistrate
your
elected
the
handle
in
April 7. at the Log Cabin
have attempted to
bridges, and other
Mark Mathis, Route 3.
fiscal court who must adminis- lished in this week's Courier.
do my very best to have better our roads,
will try to
affairs of this County in an hon- ter this program, all of Marshall
Mrs. Holland York and baby Lake City, at 7:30.
roads in our district. I also county property. I
well
as
manner,
Rivers
Grand
and
GlIbertsville
efficient
Benton.
and
est
PHONES
voter In the disHolland Rose, Mr, and Mrs. boy. Route 5.
pledge to you that I will work contact every
pro- County must be taken into conmeetings.
monthly
the
7.
alternate
Route
Lou,
see
you, I ask
to
R EASTER
fail
Mrs.
Glendon
as keeping up with the road
I
If
Joe Duke, Miss Margaret Heath,
with the other magistrates and trict but
realize sideration.'
Mu. Wilburn Henson, Route 4. The membership and veterans
rimer had an gram of my district. I
you to vote for Irebsie Warren
I won't be able to contact all John Hicks, Thomas Forest, Mr.
Court
Fiscal
officials
of
delay
other
some
urged
are
been
not
members
has
are
who
Mrs. James Curtis, Route 5.
her son Charles that there
May 23rd Primary. Your
district but and Mrs. Reed °ander. Mrs.
for any improvement of our In the
to some of the of the voters in the
Mrs. Franklin Lowery, Route to attend.
vote and influence will be ap?May night in repair work
de- do solicit your vote and influ- Melodean Hicks, Miss Roadie
county.
roads in my district but this
mine ence in the primary election on Henry and Mrs. Herman Cole
I also pledge to work with the preciated.Your irked.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Houser
ed his mother lay has been no fault ofrepairs MaY 23, 1961.
Ronnie Lofton, Route 1, Benin Louisville
attended the
these
of Detroit have purchased the state officials, when possible, in
granddaugh- and I have made
this week. Mt.- Hicks and Mr. ton.
truly,
Yours
ICKL2111 WARREN.
of better roads for
Charlotte Kay Brien, 209 West log house near Benton on Route the interest
Latimer, who as speedily as pelage.
Forest are delegates from MarARON BARK/MILD
(Paid Political Advertising)
of
our district.
9 from Curt Phillips.
9th, Benton.
was I feel that during my term
to
shall
the
Advertising)
County
meeting.
Political
(Paid
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P-TA Has
Banquet
For Jets

Whipple Walker Has
Formal Announcement

Field Meeting
Set April 12 On
Joseph Farm

Charles Lents Makes
Formal Announcement

Fire Hydrants
Are Uncapped
By Pranksters

AnnualEgg
Hunt Draws
Record Crowd

Man Dies Of Heart
Attack On Tater Day
Visit With Relatives

Aurora P-TA To
Honor Basketball
Players On April 11

Church Convention
In Benton April 9

Burglars Hit
Two Stores

Barefield Makes Formal
Magistrate Announcement

New Bread Is Put
On Market Here

Kelzie Warren Makes
Formal Announcement
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Want Ads

FOR SALE—Nice modern I bedroom home, leas than $ years
old, with car port and storage.
Wired for electric beat, on nice
, sized lot. Have a look at this
, place for sure. Call LA 7-8577.
202 East 8th St., Benton.

COMMONWEALTH OP'
KENTUCKY, DEPARTMENT
OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Picture Frames
(We Make

Our Own)
Sealed bids will be received OS'
the Department of Highways at
Its office, Frankfort, Kentucky,
FOR SALE — Garden Master until 10:00 A. M. Eastern StandFOR SALE: Apt. size electric
LOTS FOR SALE
Rototiller, large size. Chain drive ard Time on the 14th day of
FRAMED PICTURES
refrigerator. Ideal for basement, Beautiful residential lots. Rewith transmission. This tiller is April, 1981, at
den or camping. Call: P02-4640. stricted. Visit Oak Hill Sub- like new. Can be seen at 202 will be publicly which time bids
opened and read
ltp Division located off 800 block of East 8th St., or call LA 7-5877. for the
improvement of:
Mayfield Highway in Benton. East 8th St., or call LA 7-8577. MARSHALL
COUNTY,
RS 79way, Prone LA 7-7587, or Charles
118 So. 5th
Paducah
363. The Reeder
FOR SALE: Antique bedstead, E. Story at Briensburg, Phone HELM'S CHICKS — Nationally View Church) -Gregory (Lake
Road from Ky. 95
% size. Call: FO 2-4640, 011- LA 7-7773.
Famous. Certified Leghorns Rec- near North Marshall School and
bertsville, KY.
ltp
IBM ords 300 Eggs. Feed —Seeds — extending in a northeasterly diFOR SALE
Supplies—Free Parking HELM'S rection to near Lakeview
MIMEOGRAPHING PAPER for
CHICKS, THIRD - WASHING Church, a distance of 1.800 miles. sale at The
LAND
SURVEYS
Marshall Courier
I WILL not be responsible for
Bituminous Surface Class C-1. fice in Benton. Also office ofProfession
work at reason- TON, PADUCAH.
supany debts made by anyone but able prices. al
6tp alternati
The attention of prospective plies, such as large
E.
Dee
Dewey,
Sledd
size brown
myself, after this date.
Creek Road, Phone FO 2-4908,
bidders is called to the prequall- envelopes.
LOYD POTTS.
fication requirements, necessity
Gllbertsvllle Route 1.
WANTED
3tp
for securing certificate of eli- TYPEWRITER RIBBONS of all
3,988 Votes for Weldon Nelson, gibility the special
provisions kinds for sale at The Marshall
BARGAINS EVERY DAY
for Tax Commissioner.
covering
the subletting or as- Courier office in Benton.
Hundreds of
At
rtsc
signing
the
contract
and
BIRTHSTONE RINGS
the DeWIGGIGNS P'URNITURE
partment's regulation
which LARGE BROWN envelopes for
For Ladles and Girls
STORE
FOR SALE-4-Bedroom house prohibits the issuance of pro- forsale at The
Initial, Fraternal Rings
Marshall Courier
Where you buy for less and bank with 100' wide lot by 380' deep posals after 9:00 A. M.
EASTERN office in Benton. Lowest prices
For Men
the rest. 2/
1
2
miles
north
of
MurPine
908
STANDAR
7-3181.
LA
Ph.
St.
Two
D
TIME
on
the
day of In West Kentucky.
At Closeout Prices
ray on Benton road. Ph. PL blocks due West of Benton the opening of bids.
STAPLES and Stapling
Reduced 50 to 75%
3-4588.
rtsc School.
NOTE: A CHARGE OF $2.06 sale at The Marshall machines
3tp
At
Courier ofWILL
BE
MADE FOR EACH fice In Benton. 200 East 11th
LINDSEY'S
$400 MONTHLY
PROPOSAL. REMITTANCE Street.
DOCK OWNERS
Mayfield
Murray
TIME
MUST ACCOMPANY REQUEST
rtsc Now is the time to get your Refilling SPARE
and collecting money FOR PROPOSAL FORMS. REspring printing done. The Courier
does the best printing at the from New TYpe high quality coin FUNDS WILL NOT HE MADE
PIANOS FOR SALE
lowest prices in Marshall Coun- operated dispensers in this area FOR ANY REASON.
New and used. Seiburn White, ty. Phone
No selling.
Further information, bidding
LA 7-3931.
403 Chestnut St., Murray, Ky.
To qualify you must have car, proposals, et cetera, will be furrtsc
Phone PL 3-3054.
49p
references, _600 to $1900 cash nished upon application to the
Seven to twelve hours weekly Frankfort Office. The right is
CAMP OWNERS
can net up to $400 monthly.
FOR SALE — Polled Hereford, Vacation
time is nearly here. More full time. For personal reserved to reject any and all
registered
bulls.
double
See Now is
bids and to waive technicalithe time to have your
Clarence Fowler at Sharpe.
registration forms printed. The interview write P. 0. Box 6430 ties.
Minneapolis, Minn. Include NOTE: PLEASE DO NOT CALL
3tp Courier
does the best printing phone number.
ltp DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
at the lowest prices in Marshall
FOR LISTS OF CONTRACTORS
FOR SALE ONLY—Nice house, County.
rtsc
PURCHASING PROPOSALS. INgood location, formerly the RolTERESTED PERSONS MAY SElie Henson house on HllIcrest WANTED — Modern home
in
CURE THIS INFORMATION
Drive in Benton. ImmediatelY Benton, or close by. Will
trade
BY CAIING IN PERSON AT
available. Five per cent down three (3) bedroom modern
home
THE
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHpayment. Balance financed. See In Madisonville. Call LA
7-8467
WAYS,
DIVISION OF DESIGN,
or call J. E. Hurley or Hurley or LA 7-8352.
3tc
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY,
Real Estate.
rtsc
WHERE THE LISTS WILL BE
BABY CHICKS
MADE AVAILABLE FOR THEIR
WANTED
EXAMINA
TION.
Book your Baby Chick order
ENOUGH Votes to Elect Weldon
Department of Highways.
early. N. H. Reds, White Rocks,
Nelson for Tax Commissioner.
Frankfort, Kentucky
rtsc Barred Rocks and the DelCalb
Benton, K.T.
March 23, 1981.
chix. Murray Hatchery, Murray,
Ste
KY.
SEPTIC Tana and grease trap
ends April 1
cleaning.
Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-722I
rtse

MIRRORS

Box Photo Co.

FOR SALE—One Case tractor
with power lift; one new Case
two-row corn planter, two 14-inJ
breaking plows, disc harrow, rub;
ber tired wagon, cultivators, twol
cut-off saws. See Leland Edwards, 415 West 9th St., in Benton. Phone LA 7-8329.
47p
FOR SALE— Same as new,
Springfield Rote Tiller. Large
size. Been less than tank of gas
burned in It. See Irvan Johnson,
Main St, Benton. Ph. LA 7-7545.
2tp

Read The Courier Classified

FILBECK & CA
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, wi
Conditioned, Oxygen Equip
Ambulance.
Benton

FOR SALE—Ford tractor with
plows and disc. All in good condition. New rear tires and new
shares on plow. See Ben K
Johnson, Benton, Rt. 6 or inquire
at Dawes Store at Griggs Schoolhouse.
2tp
FOR SALE-1 used electric cook
stove, I used gas cook stove, 2
hives of bees with extra bee supplies and equipment. See or call
Leon Parker at Brewers, Ky. LA
7-8097.
47p

NEW S.,111TICES
• Basement
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• Septic Tank and Field Tile
•

ELECT TRAVIS

Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091

•tits Help
seal Drive;
sow is $625

Installat'

Bank Gravel and Limestone Rock

• Driveway Paving
• FREE ESTIMATES •
• Warm Morning Stoves

Fe

POWELL COAL C
Phone EX 5-4383

sisters,
Ecnton
Williams
e; of Charics
Wi
vgifam
sDh.ls
son. Charlie Haley of d:n and
Cenrer

Cain

LINN

FUNERAL
HOME

COLDS

r'Ll351BING & HEATING
SERVICE
All types of repairs and installations.
Also contract jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a specialty. Ceylon Byrd,
Phone LA7-7402.

0 DIVIDEND
ISSUED BY

mai BUREAU

rtsc

NkU5ANCF

FOR SALE—Nice home in Parkview Heights. See cit call at Kinney Appliance Co.
;biz.

More than 75,000 Farm Bureau auto policyholders will be issued a dividend credit on their
premiums, starting January 1, 1961 for policies
in force six months or more.
The 10% dividend will be paid on both bodily
injury and property damage liability premiums
on policies insuring passenger cars or pick-up
trucks, with no male drivers under age 25 and
no non-farm business use. All farm trucks of a
ton or more will be included.
• The dividend will equal at least 10% of a sixmonths' premium on the specified coverages, and
will be issued as a credit on the regular premium
notices.

COMPLETELY
MR-COMENTIONED
• Opposite State Capita
• Every Room with Bath
•TV and Radio
• English Grill & Tap Rocas
•Garage Adjoining
COMPLETE CONVENTION
FACILITIES
=HARD a HALL
Masora
Moan Melee 6.1161 nvx wise
5IX711 AVENUE
a UNION STREET

Too tense
too tired
to be a reel
companion
to !cur
1hoh.......4husband?
041k.

)1

Special women's medicine can relieve
"hat flukes", weakness, sermeseges
...tMa yes can enjoy life fully again!
Has change -of-life left you so
weak you feel only "half"
Suffocated by "hot flashes",alive?
constantly tense...so you can't be
an
affectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham's
Compound can relieve both tension and physical distress! In doctor's tests, Pinklaam's gave dramatic help—without costly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "Hot
flashes"subside.Then osiostwomen
can go "smiling through" changeof-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
from druggints. See how fast you
can feel all woman" again!
SUP I NOOlti—Wate 09 THNO
When due to simple Iron-deficiency anemia, take Plnitham Tablets. Rich to iron, they start to
strengthen your blood In one day!

TREAS

just

Lumber Company

Ethan
71,t

Choose frons more than 250 pes
of Ethan Alleu Early American
Furniture
by Baun.ritter, to answer
FURNITURE
all your storage and decorative
needs. Open stock for bedroom, livFOR FAMILY
ing room, dining room and family
LIVING
room needs. Waiting for you now!
Cr,

7
-7
"47:12
:

Murray, Ky.

Furniture ... just in
television, and buy your

ent Paint,

WEST KENTUCKY RU
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE C
Serving Five Counties, Graves,
Marshall, Calloa
Carlisle, Hickman.

STAN BACK

completed extensiv

mar,. We are coupling ou

Sargent

Deluxe Wall Finish

MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE
Tao
DIAL LA 7-2981
MAITIE

AUTO—FIRE—CROP HAIL—BLUE CROSS—FCL—LIFE

Sargent Master Painters
V414.AT 010 You
GET IN youR
Xf=otvi NprrioNs?

FARM BUREAU

INSURANCE COMPANY

INTERIOR LATEX

"

12 Modern Colors

$3

C. L. WALKER
City

Is Change-of-Life
Making You .
Only Half aWoman?

We Have It!

AiiklifWe/
For faster, more complete relief of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANBAtK Tablets or Powders.
STANBACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action)
— the combined action of several
medically-approved ingredients in
one easy-to-take dose-eases anxiety
and tension, starts bringing relief
right away. sme 8,
(
4
Test
STAN SAC K
against any
Preparation
you've ever
51155113
used

From

FOUNDATION
TO ROOF

Relieve aches and pains of colds with
STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
Also use as gargle for sore throat
due to colds. STANBACK'S S. A.
(Synergistic Action) reduces fever,
brings faster, more complete relief
Remember...Snap back with
STAN BACK

HEADACHE

BUILDING,
SUP LIE

LOCAL AGENT
Hall Bldg.
Benton

LA 7-6801

soLOUISVILLE
SHERATON

DO YOU MOW WHY - Or now The Present Shies Wight Be *we
.1. Now
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wallas to
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Kaaletry

You SAVE when you make one ol Loluss,ale.'s famous
SHERATON HOTELS your shopping headquarters
—the Sheraton on Fourth or the Watterson on Walnut
At either one of these ideally located hotels, you enjoy
the convenience and economy of Sheraton's "extras".

*FAMILY PLAN I *FREE PARKING
No room charge for
children under 14
is room with adults.

Overnight
parking for
registered guests.

Favorite shops, department stores, theaters are just
down the street. .. Louisville's finest eating-places
are right at the Hotels—dine southern-style in the
Watterson's Marse Henry Room or old-Louisville style
in the Sheraton's Jim Porter Tavern.
For reservations, call JU 4-4141
LEONARD HANCOCK, Director of Sales

_

SHERATON HOTELS IN LOUISVILLE(
THE SHERATON
THE WATTERSON

FOURTH AT WALNUT

WALNUT NEAR FIFTP

A
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HUTCH CABINETS

ALL DUTY FOR SERVICE

Sale Price

46" wide. Reg. $49.88

$42.25

gent Master Painters
Eight Only—Reversible End

IERIOR LATEX

Week

Sliding doors, 12"x33"x30"
Regular $14.95 value .

Sale

peke

$10.98

Four Only

BOOKCASES

Sargent

UPERFINE
ENAMEL

Sliding doors, 12"x33"x30"
Regular $17.79 value

Sale Price

$12.59

82.95 sq. yd.

Parade Corlon
INLAID VINYL,2 patterns

81.89 sq. yd.

Imperial INLAID
9 sq.
LINOLEUM, 2 pattering....82.4

Sale

Peke

$10.98

$4.49 sq. yd.

VINYL ACCOLON,
12 Ft. Wide

$1.49 sq. yd.

TILE,
ARMSTRONG EXCELON
Some patterns as
11c
Row as

2-SHELF BOOKCASES

gent Sta-Kleen

10"x36"x32".
Regular $13.95

USE PAINT

Sale Price

BOOKCASE HEADBOARDS
For double bed.
$9.50
Sale Price
$15.59
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last..........
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"Triumph"
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"Forecast"
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"Picnic"

VINYL

Vinyl Tile

(12 ft. wide)

Seconds
4 Patterns, Stock
Limited

"Mims"
Inlaid Linoleum

Inlaid Linoleum

3 Patterns

2 Patterns

New Pattern

$2.59

$1.29

$3.19
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Per Roll
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CORLON, 8 patterns
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Two Only

a"
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Three Only

Sliding doors, 12"x25"x30"
Regular $16.49 value

c Per Tile
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II Now In Stock
and on Display
New Embossed

on new GOODYEARS!
ROAD HAZARDS
LIFETIME OUAUTY
GUARANTEE
Now, all Turnpike-Proved Goodyear auto tires
offer you double-barreled protection . . . with
a sensational coast-to-coast guarantee . . .
against all normal road hazards ... against de-

.snip and material.
fects in worlcma,
More than fin,:s00 Goodyear dealers serving you
are ready to honor your
states
fif,y
all
in
goodYtar Road Hazard and Quality Guarantee!

MORE PROTECTION T hAN EVER FOR YOU
1. Read Hazard Guarant.--An new Goodyear
automobile tires are guaranteed by written certificate against normal Road Hazards—i.e.,
blowouts, fabric breaks, cuts—except repairable
punctures. Guarantee limited to original owner
for number of months specified.

2. Lifetime, Guarantee—An Goodyear Tires are
guaranteed against any defects in workmanship
and material without limit as to time or mileage.
Any Goodyear dealer will repair without charge,
or make allowance on a new tire bared on ortginal tread depth remaining and current "Goodyear Price".

AND YOU DON'T PAY EXTRA!

3-T NYLONS$1238
Call Us For The
Best In
Products
leum
Petro

Low price on triple-tempered
3-T All-Weather Nylons by
Goodyear . . . and they're
turnpike-proved. Guaranteed
for 15 months.

GOODAEAR
DEALER
PATRONIZE YOUR LOCAL SHELL

Phone LA 7-7715
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311 Kentucky Avenue,
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But never pays himself.
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17" PORTABLE
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Adults Only.
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large stock. "Do it
Select the pieces you need from our
you'll save . . . and
yourself" and see how much money
convenience and appearhow much you can improve the
ance of your home.

uxe Wall Finish
rn

Colors

Three Only—Earlv American

HUTCH CABINETS

k Only

Sale Price

46" wide. Reg. $49.88

$42.25

rgent Master Painters
Eight Only—Reversible End

TERIOR LATEX

17" PORTABLE
RCA TELEVISION

$400

ly

BOOKCASES

Gallon

Sliding doors, 12"x33"x30"
Regular $14.95 value .

Sale

peke

$10.98

Four Only

SUPERFINE
ENAMEL

Sliding doors, 12"x33"x30"
Regular $17.79 value

Sale Price

Terrazzo Corion
INLAID VINYL. 4 patterns

$2.95 sq. yd.

Parade Corlon
INLAID VINYL,2 patterns

81.89 sq. yd.
$2.49 sq. yd.

$12.59

Futuress VINYL
CORLON, 8 patterns

$4.49 sq. yd.

Three Only

BOOKCASES
Sliding doors, 12"x25"x30"
Regular $16.49 value

Sale

Price

$10•98

2-SHELF BOOKCASES

Sargent Sta-Kleen

10"x311"x32".
Regular $13.95

OUSE PAINT

...

ill Not Discolor

_.

_Sale Prise

$8.95

Three Only

BOOKCASE HEADBOARDS
• Only

For double bed.
Regular $15.59

.cial

Sale Price

VINYL ACCOLON,
$1.49 sq. yd.
12 Ft. Wide
C,orlon
Armstrong's new Patrician Vinyl
now in stock and on display.
ARMSTRONG EXCELON TILE,
Some patterns as
11c
low as

Two Only

$9.50

you can
We have a few floor samples on which
save even morel

444-7232

At 4th

Paducah

GoopiNEAn

GUARANTEE
on new GOODYEARS'
ROAD HAZARDS
LIFETIME QUALITY
GUARANTEE
Now, all Turnpike-Proved Goodyear auto tires
offer you double-barreled protection . . . with
a sensational coast-to-coast guarantee .
against all normal road hazards ... against de.

frets In workmansnip and material.
More than 60,300 Goodyear dealers serving you
states are ready to honor your
in all
Tioodvtar Road Hazard and Quality Guarantee!

MORE PROTECTION T hAN EVER FOR YOU
1. Road Hazard Gvarants•—All new Goodyear
automobile tires are guaranteed by written air.
tificate against normal Road Hazards—i.e.,
blowouts, fabric breaks, cuts--except repairable
punctures. Guarantee limited to original owner
for number of months specified.

2. lifetime Gvarant••--All Goodyear Tires are
guaranteed against any defects in workmanship
and material without limit as to time or mileage.
Any Goodyear dealer will repair without charge,
or snake allowance on a new tire based on ong.
inal tread depth remaining and current "Goodyear Price".

CLOSEOUT OF WINDOW SHADES
36"x6' Cloplay Shades. White
or sand, while they last

98c each

Regular $1.29
Reductions on all width shades

Gold Seal
"Triumph"

Inlaid Linoleum

Inlaid Linoleum

3 Patterns

2 Patterns

Seconds
4 Patterns, Stock
Limited

$3.19

$2.59

5c Per Tile

ome of the
88" House Paint

per tile

STOCK OF WALLTHE MOST COMPLETE
•-s c
KENTUCKY. LiC
N
WESTER
IN
PAPER
Prices start as low as
Per Roll

Gold Seal
"Ultima"

Sq. Yd.

Phone

Broadway

NAiiONWIDE

Armstrong Inlaid

BOOKCASES

Sargent

But never pays himself.

SENSATIONAL

VINYL and LINOLEUM

Week

Pays all he owes—

Just come in next week and register.'Purchase not necessary.
Adults Only.

4"x11%". 29te high, three shelves Price
/
111
Sale
Regular $7.95 value

Who, as he goes—

Current Dividend

Paducah

BOOKCASES

12 Modern Colors

Tis wise these words to memorize,
He seeks in vain for wealth,

Now In Stock
and on Display
New Embossed
Wood Grain
Vinyl Tile

Call Us For The
Best In
Petroleum Products

rsorLa

Lew price on triple-tempered
3-T All-Weather Nylons by•
Goodyear . . . and they're•
turnpike-proved. Guaranteed
for 15 months.

4.10. IS
blackwall
tubeeetn,

RIDS ON 000..... TINES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

PATRONIZE YOUR LOCAL SIMI, DEALER

2 Shades

Sq. Yd.

.
Co
l
Oi
e
ic
rv
Se
SARGENT PAINT CENTER
Phone LA 7-7715

Benton, Ky.

lit THE
THATCOUNIt

FHA Week Will Be
Observed April 9-15
At North Marshall
The North Marshall FHA
Chapter will observe National
FHA Week April 9-15. The chapter has planned the following
program of work for this designated week:
Sunday — Attend church with
family.
Make posters interpreting
FHA and put exhibits in Benton store windows.
Each day there will be an interpretation of FHA over the
school public address system and
a devotional.
''Clean up" day at school, with
each member contributing a
part.
Set aside a day for each momber to wear the FHA colors,
which are red and white.
Saturday will be "Hobo Day.'
If anyone has any work to be
done. the FHA will be glad to
help. Telephone Mrs. Athel Story,
EXpress 5-5297.
TEACHERS GO TO KEA
Schools throughout Marshall
County were dismissed at the
end of classes Tuesday afternoon so that teachers could attend the ERA convention in
Louisville. Many of the teachers and administrators attended
the annual convention.
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R. A. Hutchens of Route 5
was in town Monday on business.

I'm Counting on

You
to Pick Up Your
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SEED CORN
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2 Can 23c
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James Hendricks
Grocery
Brewers

Kentucky

Mr. and Mrs. Euel Cope of
Melvindale, Mich., visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Butler
Cope in Hardin last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boggess
of Hardin were shoppers in town
Monday.
R. R. Griggs of Calvert City
Route 2 was in town Monday for
the big day.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Griggs
of Calvert City Route 2 were
among the many county people
here Tater Day.
Dumas Fields of Paducah was
a visitor at the Tater Day performance in Benton and visited
with old friends on the Square.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Ivey and
grandchildren, David Ivey and
Debbie Sewell met Howard Ivey
in Indianapolis, Ind., for a weekend visit. Howard resides in Detroit.
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YOU MUST SEE THESE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES TO APPRECIATE THEM
• Quick planing, stable AQUAFOIL hull
• COLORAMK tripletone styling
• FUTURAMIC motor well with foldup seatcover

Libby's Sweet Cucumber Sliced
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Stolen Car Found
Birthday Dinner I;
Parked On Street
Held At the Home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Tarry of
Hardin Sutherland Route
7 are the parents of a girl By Benton Police

BIRTHS

Neighbors and friends gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs, Hardin L. Sutherland Sunday, April 2, and celebrated the
birthdays of Mr. Sutherland,
Clint Park and Barbara Dowdy.
Besides a delicious dinner, the
group enjoyed a day of fellowship with their kin.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Eltis Dowdy, Mr. and Mrs.
Lake Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
L. Washburn, Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Park, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Donine Sutherland
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Park, Mr.
and Mrs. Hardin Sutherland,
Mrs. Guy Chester of Humboldt, Tenn., Messrs. Arwood
Park, Ronald Sutheralnd, Randal Dowdy, Joe Freddie Graves,
Steve Jackson, Has Smith, JeofPrey Smith; Misses Joyce Smith,
Linda Utley, Barbara Dowdy,
Sutherland,
Phyllis
Hannah
Park, Pamela Sutherland, Joellette Farmer and Karen Lents.
Mrs. Joe Bryant has returned
from Granite City, Ill., where
she visited in hte home of her
son-in-law, Everett Hood, who
has been seriously ill and has
undergone major surgery. Mr.
Hood is reported to be very
much improved. Mrs. Bryant
was gone five weeks.

Subscribe

1
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born March 31 at the McClain
Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Donohoo
of Route 1 are the parents of a
son born March 3() at McClain
Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gaiusha of
Eddyville are the parents of a
son born April 1 at the McClain
Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis O'Brien of
Route 5 are the parents of a
son born April 1 at McClain
Clinic in Benton.

FUNERAL HELD TODAY
Funeral services were held this
(Thursday) morning at the Collier Funeral Home in Benton for
James C. Dyson, 65, a former
resident of Syrnsonia who died
Monday at his home in Evansville, Ind. Burial was in Bolton
Cemetery.
He leaves his wife, three sons,
two daughters, two sisters and
two brothers.

DEXTER MAN BURIED
Funeral services were held at
the Linn Funeral Chapel in
Benton Wednesday afternoon for
William H. Cleaver, 75, a retired
civil service employee of Dexter.
the
Jerry Hoover conducted
services. Burial was in Stewart
Cemetery. He was a member of
the Dexter Church of Christ. He
is survived by a daughter and a
son, one sister and eight grandchildren.

COUNTY BAND BOOSTERS
PLAN A RUMMAGE SALE
The .Marshall County Band

Boosters Club
teria at North Marshall School
at 7 p. m., Thursday, March 30.
Benton police recovered a Mr. Thomas showed the first
stolen car last week. The 1955 prize trophy the band won at
Chevrolet was found abandoned the Hickman Christmas parade.
Plans were made to sponsor a
on Walnut Street between llth
and 12th streets by Police Chief rummage sale in Paducah April
Carrell and Patrolmen Newton 15. Parents are urged to bring
clothes and other articles for the
and Jones.
They found the car at 3 p. m., sale to the various schools in
and learned later that It had the county before April 13.
Band members will wash cars
been stolen about 1:30 p. m. in
April 7 and 8 at Earls Gulf
Paris, Tenn.
Service
Station at the DraffenAnd at 3:30 p. m. the same ,
day, George Cassidy's car was vine Y. All proceeds will go to
stolen from its parking place I the band.
near the Benton Franklin Store.'
MARINE CPL. CONCIL IN
It also was a 1955 Chevrolet.
The Cassidy car later was,PACIFIC FLEET EXERCISE
found abandoned in Indiana. It' Marine Lance cpL David N.
was not damaged.
Coned, son of Mrs Melvin H.
Laslie of Route 6, Benton, servBARBECUE SUPPER AT
ing with the First Marine BriGILBERTSVILLE APRIL 15
gade at the Marine Corps Air
The Gilbertsville P-TA
is Station, Kenosha Bay, Hawaii,
sponsoring a Bar-B-Q Supper at will take part in a large U. 8.
the school Saturday, April 15, Pacific Fleet exercise during the
from 5 to 7 p. m. Tickets are $1 Spring of 1961.
for adults and 75e for students.] Nicknamed "Green Light," the
The lucky winner of the wool exercise will be conducted from
Afghan made and donated by April 3 to June 3 by the U. S.
Mrs. Grover Drexler will be First Fleet, commanded by Vice
drawn. Prooceeds from the sup- Admiral C. L. Melson.
per will go toward the purchas-;
ing of library books.
' St. Pius Tenth Mother's Club
will meet Tuesday, April 11, at
the school for regular monthly
ELECT TRAVIS
meeting. All mothers are urged
Your County Court Clerk
I to attend.

JOUR HEALTH!

PFC. JOHN HEIL TAKING
PART IN ARMY EXERCISES
Pfc. John X. Heil Jr., whose
wile, Martha, lives in Calvert
City, is participating with other
Funeral services for Carl Sirls, personnel from the 1st U. S.
47, who died at his home on Army Missile Command's 82d ArRoute 5 late Tuesday afternoon, tillery in annual missile firing
were held this (Thursday) after- practice at McGregor Missile
noon at the Union Ridge Baptist Range, N. M.
Church. The Revs. Otis Jones
The artillery, regularly located
and Hayward Roberts officiated. in Vicenza, Italy, is receiving recemeBurial was in the church
fresher training in all phases of
tery by Linn Funeral Home.
guided missile firing techniques.
He was a member of the Al- Heil, a member of the artilford Masonic Lodge.
lery's Firing Battery, Is schedHe is survived by his wife, uled to return to Italy in mid-

Carl Sirls Dies;
Funeral Is Today
met in the cafe-

• 4 c„ 04
'
de ,c

Grace; three daughters, Mrs.
Carlene Miller and Marsha Sirls
of Route 5, Mrs. Patsy Turner,
Hardin Route 1; four sons, Clarence of Paducah, C. E., Kenneth
and Dennis Sirls, Route 5; his
mother, Mrs. Bonnie Butler,
Route 5; one sister, Mrs. Vinon
Travis, Benton; four brothers,
Wavel, Paul and Doyle Sirls of
Route 5 and Charlie Sirls of Detroit.

Mrs. Charles Cox
Gives Egg Hunt For
Children Of Church

A Nil

from his hand
stave mill. Be had
sewed back on and
his arm in a sling

Mrs. Charles Cox entertained
her primary Sunday School class
of the Calvert City Presbyterian
Church with an Easter egg hunt
last Saturday, April 1. The party
was held on the lawn of the
Cox home in Calvert City.
The children enjoyed hunting
the eggs hidden by Charles Cox
i.etest tem te get%
and Rev. George T. Hubbard.
April. Hell's parents live at 219 Prizes were given in the various
S. Birchwood ave., Louisville.
egg contests.
Refreshments of cookies and
kaiast Futurs Iry
SISTER OF THE LATE
cokes were served to Linda WalSALLY VAN DIES AT 72
Scientific Pest
ston, Mary Beth Schroeder,
Funeral services for Mrs. Ella Sherry Nelson, Sara and Mary
FREE INs
Hobbs McGary, 72, who died Margaret Hail, David Smith, and
TERMINIX CO
March 30 at the Clinton-Hick- Larry and Jeff Foster.
1643 B'way
man County Hospital, were held
Saturday at the Zoar Baptist
Bee Smith had the misfortune
Dial 443.2i
severed
forefinger
his
have
Church in Carlisle County and to
burial was in the church cemetery.
ELECT
Charlie Van, brother-in-law of
Mrs. McGary, was in Bardwell
Thursday to visit with relatives.
Mrs. McGary was a resident of
Bardwell Route 4.

TERMITES?

55000 GUA

Mrs. Merle Dotson of Mayfield
underwent surgery at the Baptist Hospital in Paducah Wednesday.
Mrs. Annis Dotson,
mother of Mr. Dotson and Mrs.
Cora Gillihan, of Mayfield,
mother of Mrs. Dotson, are
Mrs. Addle Griffith has respneding the week with the chil- turned from Memphis, where
dren.
she spent three weeks with Mr.
Mrs. Lillian Smith of Murray, and Mrs. James Vaughn and Mr.
spent the Easter weekend in and Mrs. Robert Roland. Mrs.
Benton in the home of Mrs. Ruth Higgins Wade of Murray
Genoa Gregory and Mrs. W. S. spent the Easter weekend in
Stone.
Memphis with her children

JOHN W. DYKE
for

MAGISTRATE
District No. 2

a

440
'

is our professional
responsibility...
To compound your physician's
prescriptions with the utmos
precision is the prime responsibility of the registered pharmacist. There is never any compromise with accuracy!

NOW GOING ON FULL BLAST!

AFTER EASTER WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE

50,000jARDS--BRAND NEW

"FAMOUS NAME" SPRING

PRESCRIPTIONS
We are in business for your health

NELSON'S

REXALL

COTTONS

DRUGS
Calvert City

Benton

Because of the unseasonable cool pre-Easter weather we are stuck with this
tremendous lot of
Brand New "Famous Name" Spring and Summer Cottons ... We must clear our
warehouse for
new Summer Fabrics now in transit ... Thousands and thousands of yards, just
when you want it,
for spring and summer sewing ...

What Is A Magistrate
He is a Civil Officer. He is your representative in your Magisterial District,
elected by you, to see that your interests
are represented fairly and your tax dollar is spent wisely.
DEWEY JACKSON

4.'

• # • # • # ••#

ACTUAL 98c to

##A

1 8 Yd. VALUES

• $1.95 "Italian" Hand Screened Cottons
• $1.29 "Fuller" Drip-Dry Cotton Prints

Is seeking the opportunity to become your
Magistrate in the 4th District of Marshall County
on May 23, 1961.

• $1.00 "Loomskill" Printed Piques
• $1.39 "Bates.' Disciplined Cotton Prints
• $1.49 "Stoffel" Cotton Voiles

THIS WE BELIEVE:
That Mr. Dewey Jackson is well known to the
voters of the District. You know his business

• $1.29 "Wamsutta" Studio Prints
• $1.49 "John Wolff" Cotton Satin Prints

experience, his personal life and his interest in

• $1.00 "Springmill" Dazzle Cloth

civic progress. These are assets of value to each

• and many, many others too numerous to

person he will represent.
1. As a business man he is qualified to honestly and wisely administer public funds
allotted the District to the best interest of
all citizens.
2. His experience with road construction and
maintenance assures a good roads program
in the District.
3. His interest in Civic Affairs assures a progressive administration of the office he
seeks.
Your Vote for Dewey Jackson Will Be Greatly
Appreciated.
(Submitted and paid for by friends of Dewey Jackson)

Yd.

mention
Every bolt, every yard first quality...full bolts, vat-dyed,
Sanforized and fast colors. From 36" to 45" wide. DripDry they need little or no ironing. DON'T MISS THIS
OPPORTUNITY TO BUY THE FINEST COTTONS AVAILABLE AT A MERE FRACTION OF MILL COST...

REAMMIll
NOM
1245. FIFITI STREET — PADUCAH, KY.

Dodge has
Compact
obvious cliff
Pictum, is th
Ifikt Both
ride called T
• Alld both have
"Static transmiss.
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Sledd Creek have as their how* I parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
guests their son, Charles Brooks Coakley of Gilbertsville.
and family, of St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Krebs and
Lance Winslow, a student at sons returned home Tuesday afthe Penn Charter School in Phila- ter spending the Easter holidays
at
nt
stude
, a
Louisville is spend- delphia,
Easter holi- In Louisville with relatives.
days with his par- days with his family, Mr. and, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Elam
,
Mrs. N. H. Bogle Mrs. Val Winslow and son.
spent the Easter weekend visite.
Mrs. J. L. Fern and children ing her brother and sisters in
Basiel Brooks of of Hopkinsville are visiting her Greenville, Ill.

T LOCALS

TERMITE

Smith
Mr. and Mrs. William home
of Louisville returned ing a
spend
Wednesday after
son,
week in the home of their ,
William F. Smith and familY
makers
The Calvert City Home
April
Club will meet Monday, and
10, at 10 a. m. for meetinghome
potluck luncheon in the
of Mrs. John Clyde Lindsey.
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LB
TRATE
No. 2

AY ONLY
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURD

THE

TIME

HAS

Jumbo Cello Wrap

Economy Pak—Sliced Tray Pak

ARRIVED ...

BACON BOLOGNA
LB. 29€
LB. 39c

NOW NI CHANGE TO

Sunbeam

Delicious Smoked

PORK CHOPS

ns •
Now - for the first time in these tow

Krey's Fresh Frozen

Krey's All Meat

PORK BRAINS PS
WEINERS
LB.49c PLUS 25 MM STAMPS 1 LB. 29c PLUS 25 MM STAM

SYMSONIA

BENTON
OAKS

49c

LB.

BRIENSBURG
SHARPE

PALMA

WOW!

With Purchase of Half Gallon Swift's

As Long As
They Last!

Salad Bowl Salad

DRESSING
QT. 39c

6 CUP PERCOLATOR
With Each $10.00 Order or More

First Come — First Served

BAG KRAFT'S

22-0z. Apple, Peach, Cherry

FRUIT PIES
EA. 29c

At Your Favorite Grocer

19C

WINTER GARDEN 22 Oz. FRUIT PIES79c Ice Cream

Maid Rite Self Rising

MARSHMALLOWS
2 Can Steele's
1
With Purchase of 2/

o
Colonial Great Northern or Pint

BEANS — —

FLOUR

2

Lbs. 23c

12-0z. Size Red Bird

Camp's
Large Size No. 2 Can Van

ii
G iden
l

JET PUFF

A II A S 2 LBS. 19c

French Fry and Baking No.1
LB.
BAG
DODGE FROM A DODGE
HOW TO TELL A
e now
Dodge has become a problem. Becaus
Dodge
ze
Full-si
.
Lancer
STANDARD OR COMPACT
. Compact Dodge
out
an obvious difference. Size, inside and
OFT A GREAT DEAL WITH
ise they YOU
picture, is the larger. But otherw
-proofed
alike. Both have a unitized, rust
-saving
battery
A
-Aire.
n
b ride called Torsio
d both have optional three-speed pushnce is
ic transmissions. Another differe

DODGE

Fresh, Crisp 3-0z. Size

price. Dart, the full-size Dodge, is priced model for model
with Ford and Chevrolet The compact Dodge Lancer
costs about the same as Comet, Falcon and Corvair. Get
to know them better. At your Dodge Dealer's, of course.

rzy

Is It yew present ter. A guarse.
FREE TIE CLIP IGNITION
lied $2.60 retail talus. Got see Assiut* bee simply by taking a
rue li a Dsdp ur sr busk 01 stry WI. Dealer limplaying
ble Ntelisis Krf Isom. OW 949,99 midnight, Aprl 30, 1911.

ABLE DODGE DEALER
GOLDEN KEYS—YOUR DEPEND
THE MAN WITH THE

th St.

TAYLOR MOTOR INC

Murray, Ky.

2

RY19c
LE
CE
LKS
STA

Big Half Pound Cello

SHES
RADI
FOR 19c
2

SHTO'S

Benton, Kentucky

Fresh From the Garden

N ONIONS
GREE
2 FOR 19c

SHOTELNFUS
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scours

CALVEBY CUB
SPRINGTIME SNOW 111
coed to preach world wide.
VISIT CANDY KITCHEN
SURPRISE TO CITIZENS
Per instant, last Sunday be
W•
announced his text was from the
Calvert Cub Scouts in Den 1
Benton had a springtime snow
fourth chapter of Second Timso aw ter
last Thursday afternoon
met
last Friday night. The one-inch
othy and that was the last time
(March 30) in the home of their t'cLoat
snow surprised nearly everybody.
he ever got back to it. He listed
den mother, Mrs. R. R. Dukes.
Some parts of Marshall County
eight reasons why a feller drinks.
For the
Following the meeting the group
however.
flurries,
had
snow
only
From what I've saw, a feller
'
:
Mrs. James A. Fisher, wife of visited Connie Lane's Candy :on7hine,
Left From Last Week
bright
melted
snow
sun
the
A
drinks fer two reasons, either
the pastor of the Broadway Farm, where they were shown rhoids a;
Saturday
o'clock
morn10
before
surper
y
his
or
troubles
float
to drown
Circle 2 of the United PresMethodist Church in Paducah, through the candy kitchen, and gently r.
ing.
his ego. My preacher can have byterian Women met
was guest speaker Tuesday night saw how candy is made.
tin ('hr
Tuesday in
Mayfield had a two-inch snowthe other six.
the home of Mrs. Otis Fortner,
at a joint meeting of the Wes-1 Cubs making the tour were amazing .
snow
Paducah
only had
th,,
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
Then he spent another half who gave the opening devotional fall, but
'Jiggered a church ought to be a
leyan Service Guild and the Johnny Fortner, Jeff and Reyn °ugh
statemer
flurries.
Women's Society of Christian 1 Dukes, Jimmy Tomsk., Ronnie In a pr. •
My old lady has been about hospital fer sinners, not a meet- hour advising that "turning the from the Bible study, "God so
Service at the Methodist Church, Howard, Pat and Mike Kun- healing •
half hard to git along with fer a ing house fer saints. Thats why other cheek" was the best sys- Loved the World."
Inecke, Glen Davis, Mrs. Dukes, covery c,
in Calvert City.
week on account of some situa- when I look around at our tem. Personally, I think people
Mrs. Robert Arnold presided at BENTON BROWNIE TROOP
in stitute.
is gititng too complimated fer the business meeth.g.
tion at the church that ain't church ever Sunday and see
DISCUSSES CAMP WORK
She reviewed the study book , Elizabeth and Laura Dukes.
able in
that that to work anymore. Things is
pleasing her. It could be that the most of us is sinners, I figger
The program topic, "Christian
'called
"Basic Christian Belief."
Troop
Brownie
Benton
25
met
'counters.
woman playing the organ is we're sitting along pritty good. so tough now that if a feller Family Response In Worship,"
GILBERTSVILLE
P-TA
With Mrs. Fisher was Mrs.
turns his other cheek he's liable was presented by Mrs. Carl Mc- on Friday, March 24, at the
wearing too much face paint,
Fer that reason, when my old to git his block knocked off.
Community Building. Mothers Alene Word of Paducah. Mrs.! The Gilbertsville P-TA will
or the preacher ain't shined his
Kim.
Stice
"Love
King
presented
of
shoes, or maybe that new lady lady gits on the subject of
A delicious luncheon was were invited to hear about the God," with Mrs. Royal Butler meet Monday evening, April 10,
Well, I see by the papers
established camp program, which
things at the church, I tell her where some city consumer out- served at noon to
at 7:30 p. m. in the school. A
In the choir is sitting off key.
Mesdames
playing the organ.
I'm
too
busy
with
them
Conprogram of music will be preI reckon among country folks,
fit is complaining that the price George T. Hubbard, G. S. Smith, was explained by Mrs. Ruth
Presbyterian guests were Rev. sented by pupils under the diespecial the wimmen, there's gressmen and the situation in of meat in this country is sit- Frank Tomsic, G. H. Alford, Carl spurlock, day camp director.
more talk about their church Washington to give it the proper ting out of line, I ain't been to McKim, A. C. Casey, Virginia
Day Camp Camperships were George Hubbard, Mrs. Leroy rection of their music teacher,
"
9
than any other subject. About thought at this time. And I'm al- the store lately.
Craig, Richard Hampton, Leroy awarded to Wanda Ross, Becky Keeling, Mrs. Robert Dukes, Mrs. Mrs. Edwards. All parents are
ways
careful
not
to
ask
any
half the folks out our way alZemo- -I.
Keeling, Robert Arnold, Rev. Seiwitz and Marilyn Craynon on Richard Hampton, Mrs. Richard urged to attend.
In
place,
the
second
them
city
tor's ant
ways has some complaints about Questions on account of not folks ain't never lost any blood, George T. Hubbard, and the the basis of their cookie sales. Phelps.
itching,
Refreshments were served in burning yellow tapers.
their church, the way it's run, having all day to set and listen. sweat and tears raising hogs and hostess.
Additional prizes will be given
helps he
Mrs.
served
Hawkins
Coleman
room.
dining
was
The
table
the
We got a mighty fine preacher beef cattle. I ain't got no symor the folks in it.
at the next meeting, March 91.
manes.
punch at the crystal service. Streng!it Z:
I don't reckon it ever comes at our church, but like I told pathy fer their complaint, and a small fee just to hear the pig Hostesses will be Jan Small, El- covered with a white and gold
Serving were Mrs. Ed O'Dell, stubborn co:,
cloth
was
linen
centered
and
Charlotte
Berrill,
Brien
len
and
to their mind that if their YOU onct before, he don't stick on account of me raising a few squeal.
with a lovely vase of jonquils Mrs. Sam Doyle, Mrs. James
Margaret Buie.
church was perfect, it wouldn't to his text very close. He'll an- hogs myself, I hope the price of
Yours truly,
from which streamers extended Draffen, Mrs. Nelson Cherry and
Subscribe to th
have 'em for members. I always nounce his text, then he'll pro- pork gits so high I can charge
Subscribe to The Courier
Uncle Ned.
to yellow candleholders with Mrs. F. B. Stice.

Mrs, Otis Former
Hostess To Group
Of Presbyterians

Uncle Ned
From Dogtown

Mrs. James Fisher
Of Paducah Talks At
WSG-WSCS Event
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Are you still paying his insurance bills?

Here is The
TO VOTE FOR
FOR

County Court Cler

JOHN R. TRAVIS
\lair

Striking for Spring: Solid co
adorned with exquisite new
Barmen lace across dirndl-Ii
And protected by SCOTCH
repels oil or water stains, _
IS OUR MOST IMPOR
BUY WITH CONFID

NEWCA=TtTYAUTO-RITE

saves money for safe drivers
Let fool-hardy drivers pay the automobile insurance rates
they deserve! Atna
Casualty's new Auto-Rite policy gives lowest rates to safe drivers.•
It provides
the fine protection you need ...at a price you can
afford! Low quarterly payments, too — at no extra cost. • This new policy does away
with duplicating
coverages; it gives you the kind of modern "package protection" you
want in
easy-to-read terms.•Auto-Rite gives you
2.1any more advantages, plus Personal Service
. . .from us and from other YEtna Casualty repHERE'S ALL YOU PAY
Font
resentatives throughout the country. There's no
faster, fairer claim service anywhere•See us for
magamanashe
Marshall County
details on Auto-Rite ... backed by one of the
world's oldest and finest insurance companies.
for v doe IA. 1961
Masse — with 450,0oo
betty Warr sad ampler, damaaa liability, 42,000
4444111a. 41.000 accidental death. 410.000
ttalssated motorist proatodea. 4100 dodncriblv
alas. 1125 00q1i0a sad lame case. aad actual
cash Taloa
ani sod dolt —

.
.
1 11C.1

QUARTERLY

Anderson's
Side of Square, Mayfield, K

THE

FOR YOUR
SE
Shovels /sluagroer"sr
Garbage Cans,5
Trash Burners

SUN
SHINES
BRIGHT
ON

Beat Our Paint

BAMBOO
CLOTH BY

House Paint
Floor and Deck Pa'
smd
Wall Paint
lot! Quality High Aluminum Cont
lililtun
Paint

IPA&cfi4
White Stag's fine combed cotton Bamboo Cloth
is an innovation in texture, with a unique,
bamboo-111e weave in precisely the weight you
want now through Summer. In it, comes
White Stag's superbly slim Southampton Pant
..with it, goes the sunniest print of the
season- Papazian Paisley shirt in pale pastels
with trim side slit so you can wear it in or outl
In cool, easy-care cotton.
Southampton Pants
Papazian Paisley Shirt
$5.95

es 3" — 99c 4" — $

BAMBOO
CLOTH
Jamaica
Shorts

Ma PM.

Get the facts about this pokywith the
. Personal Service

MORGAN, TREVATHAN & GUNN
Insurance Agency

/

LI: 1+4
119 West Broadway
—liayfleld

A
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SPECTACULAR!

Patricia Ann Little Wed In
Lovely Church Ceremony

pink carnations.
Center's anThe First Methodist Church of was Mrs. Royal Butler.
the
April. The
The reception was held at
g for
in a
the
d
settin
was
City
rt
attire
Calve
was
bride
The
bride's parents.
In the Speed
the wedding on Saturday, April street - length, scoop - necked home of the the bride's table
1, of Patricia Ann Little and gown of white velvet with tiers Focal point of
d wedding
one of II Bernard Louis Spardel. The of white satin over the skirt was the four-tiere
ated with
dents and double-ring ceremony took place back and topped by a white cake beautifully decor
white bells
ho won the at 2 p. m. with the bride's sister, satin rosette at the back waist- pale pink roses and
bride and
at the L011111- I Miss Susan Little, acting as line. Her headdress was a close- and topped by a tiny
officient exhibit maid of honor, and the brother fitting petal design of irrides- groom. Miss Wanda Jolly
e. At
Murray art of the groom, Mr. Richard Spar- cent colors with a short face ated at the cake servic were
by Frank del, as best man. Mr. Eugene C. veil. The bride carried a white either end of the table fruit
filled with
rk.
Little. father of the bride es- prayer book under a white or- punch bowls
champagne punch
corted his daughter down the chid with streamers of white punch and
Miss Helen
by
aisle and gave her hand to Mr. ribbon and lilies of the valley. presided over Betsy Sherwood.
f Route 7 was
Parker and Miss
el.
Spard
here MondaY
The maid of honor wore a
For her daughter's wedding.
Ushering for the event were street - length, scoop - necked
subscribed for
Little wore a crepe sheath
Mrs.
with
Burt
satin
Richard Schmitz, Rober
gown of ice bltre
deep royal blue set off by a
of
a
d
carrie
She
.
chell, and Joseph Fureri. Play- shoes to match
pillbox chapeau of electric blue.
A.VIS
de of pink rose buds and
ing the organ for the ceremony casca
As a corsage she pinned white
art Clerk
glamellas to her shoulder. The
4seis
bridegroom's mother wore a
igown of French blue embro
she
dered chiffon. For her hat
and
h
wreat
chose a white floral
also a corsage of white glamelias.
The couple left for a short
honeymoon in the Smoky Moun
after
tains and will be at home
April 10 at 717 Conifer Lane,
Calvert City.
Out-of-town guests attending
the wedding and reception were
,
Mrs. George Blair of Butte
r,
Mont., the bride's grandmotheof
p
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Knap
Flushing, N. Y., and Mr. and
Mrs. George Hennessey and
daughter, Patricia of Valparaiso,

verse
Separately Controlled Forward Re

Enclosed Drive 24" Tillers
9.95!

. Ow,

•Transport
wheels
•Adjustable
depth bar

•Reversible
tines

The Marshall County Teenage
Girls "B" bowling league met
Monday evening, April. 3, at
Kenlake Lanes and elected of,
ficers as follows: Sandy Green
president; Linda LeVin, vice
rs,
president; and.Sharron Lande
secretary-treasurer.
The teen-age girls bowl each
Monday night at 6 o'clock. It
is sponsored by the Calve_rtSity

Sleet Floor
and
Fourth Floor
Garden & Patio

Recreation Associations. ri(MoPer

As Advertised in
PARENTS' MAGAZINE

Shop

•Impulse Starter
•3 H.P. Briggs & Stratton Engine!
•Chok-a-matic controls!
•Enclosed 11 gauge steel deck!
•Base, 11 gauge steel!
•Quadrant control mounted on
top of adjustable handle!
•Fingertip throttle controls!
•10x1.75 Semi-pneumatic tires!
•Gear box; Hardened steel worm
gear, oil impregnated bronze
bearing on tin mounted
shaft with grease seals
•Individually controlled forward
and reverse

_Paducah Dry Goods

Broadway At 4th, Paducah

Seeing is Believing...

iful in deep pastels
triking for Spring: Solid color ban River Bount
olor
crocheted
two-c
wide
omed with exquisite new wide,
d skirt.
aroun
all
and
ff
midri
l-like
dirnd
rmen lace across
that
finish
new
ing
amaz
the
RD,
CHGA
SCOT
by
d protected
s oil or water stains, resist soil.
PRODUCT
IS OUR MOST IMPORTANT
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

I
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810 DOWN DELIVERS

•Furrowing
plow

CALVERT TEEN-AGE GIRLS
ELECT THEIR LEADERS

Subscribe to the CouriTer

Spectacular Low, Low Price!
Spectacular Size & Horsepower!
Spectacular Control Features!
Spectacular Quality Construction!
Spectacular Standard Equipment!

DUCAN

Ind.

day night's game ,Sandy Green
which
12ed the highest score,
was 206.

DRY

4

triV by FLANDERS

8.95

3 to gx_
7 to

derson's Jack & Jill Shop

Phone CH 7-1638

of Square, Mayfield, Ky.

FOR YOUR NEEDS
SEE COUNTRY BOY
Square or Round Point
$2A9
Shovels Long
or Short Handle
Garbage Cans,5-gal. $1.49,20-gal. $2.98
Trash Burners . . .$2.39 50 Ft. Hose

$1.98

to Sell at $3.95
t Beat Our Paint Values . . .Made

ouse Paint
Floor and Deck Paint

$2.65 Gal.
$2.95 Gal.
s
Ten Beautiful Decorator Color

$3.95 Gal.

nd

all Paint
Quality High Aluminum Content

$3.95 Gal.

urn Paint
Giant 39c Pack

19c

3" — 99c 4" — $1.69 Steel Wool
BAMBOO
CLOTH
Jai:natal
Shorts

Knit Polo
Shtrts

OTPOINT
IC RANGES

WELBILT
GAS RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIGERATORS

$49.50

$39.95

$29.95

cted—Tested
lean, Used Appliances—Inspe
Order
Guaranteed To Be in Perfect Working
fionic

r4uNG BUT

OF ARNA-Y 5"L.P45PLtp.7...No

EVERY

•
tIARGAINS.

RY BO BAK*
0UNIT
TOflE$MJ4DAY•
S'

Paducah
Third and Kentucky in
rosdwaE —11140.1111

Go

F1/111111(

GLASS
RODS
81.95

d rubbed finishes to believe Maple
han
l
tifu
beau
the
see
e
com
t
mus
You
Fully castered case pieces and arocould be so extraordinarily attractive.
only two of the many features which
matic cedar lined storage drawers are
Decorators throughout the country.
have won acclaim from skillful Home
le furniture will explain why Flanders
One trip to view this beautiful Map
k, of course.
"just LOOKS expensive". Open stoc

Wiggins Furniture
way
2 Miles North of Murray on Benton High
1
2/

'
'Where You Buy For Less And Bank The Rest

itsielskel
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The J. A. Sins
Of Detroit Visit
Relatives In County
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sills and
daughters, Paulette and Peggy
Sins, of Detroit. arrived in Benton Saturday afternoon to visit
his brother, Lawrence Sins of
Route 5, who underwent surgery
at Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
They also visited his father, DelIon Sins of Route 5, who is ill.
They had word from their son,
James L. Sins, of Portsmouth,
Ohio, while they were here, that
the son and his wife were parents of triplets, two boys and
one girl, born Sunday. The boys
died, but the girl lived.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. furls were
going to Portsmouth from Benton before going back to Detroit.

Cancer Fund Drive
Underway in County;
Sledd Is Chairman

FOR A RICHER,FULLER
LIFE YEAR ROUND,READ

II/

Nat.unal Library Wee'
April 16-22, 1961
Reading enriches the min:,
satisfies the spirit, increases
knowledge, stirs the imagination. During National Library Week — and throughout the year — use and

support your library! Build
your own home library.'For
a fuller, richer lifo—R,s

Final Rites Held
For J. W. Howell

The American Cancer Society's annual fund drive is underway in Marshall County and
throughout the nation. The
Funeral services were held last
drive will continue all during
Thursday, March 30, for John
April.
John Sledd of Benton is chair- Wesley Howell, 10, • well-known
man of the Marshall County resident of Benton Route 1. The
drive. He said the best protec- services were conducted at the
tion against cancer was to have Linn Funeral Home by Rev. J. C.
annual medical checkups. He Hicks. Burial was in Gore Cemsaid at least half of all those etery.
Mr. Howell, a retired farmer,
who get cancer could be cured
through early detection and was a member of the New Zion
Missionary
Baptist Church.
proper treatment, and that the
He leaves two daughters, Mrs.
American Cancer Society could
Allfield
Woodrow
of Mayfield
make this goal a reality if it had
and Mrs. Roselle Ross of Detroit;
enough funds to do the Job.
Mr. Sledd said Marshall Coun- three sons, Wilburn, Wilford and
Dans can make donations to him Virgil Howell, all of thia county;
in person or send their dona- 22 grandchildren and one greattions by mail. He urged every- grandchild.
One to make some sort of donation to help fight this dread CHRISTIAN CHURCH GROUP
AT PADUCAH orgrrrtrri
disease
Several members of the BenMr. and Mrs. Terrell Rouser ton Christian Church attended a
left Friday for Detroit, after vacation Bible School institute
visiting relatives and friends held Wednesday at the First
Christian Church in Paducah.
here.
Local persons attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hiett of Mesdames Jim Sirls, Bernice
Indianapolis, Ind., spent the Eas- Witty, Herman Wade, Martin
ter weekend in Benton with rel- Buchanan, Bill Lassiter and
Stanley Duncan.
anves.
---rimeurneM4

I

Mr. and Mrs. James N. Spurlin
have returned to their home in
Detroit after attending the funeral and burial of his mother,1
Mrs. Ed Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Clayton
Miss Gail Draffen was a paMr. and Mrs. 0. W. Bryant of
left Sunday for San Francisco, tient at the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah visited Ross Griffith In
Calif., to visit her mother.
'Paducah.
Benton Saturday.

SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mrs. Betty Partee and children of Nashville and James
Ethemwell of Arkansas, spent the
Easter weekend in the home of
their mother, Mrs. Ruth Shemwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ross and
Mr. and Mrs. Don W. Winn, of
Gary, Ind., were recent guests
of the Frank Tomsics at Calvert
City.
Mrs. Gene Gordon and family
recently visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Stress in Millington, Tenn.

Wanted To Buy
Of course

We

Buy 6,000

Votes For Our Daddy

Charles E. Lents

Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Cole have
returned to Detroit after spending a week with his father, Roy
Phlllipe and wife and his mother, Mrs. Cilia Cole and his brothers and sisters and their families.

Susan Says:
Here's How We Pay — 4

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nelson
have returned from Coronado,
Calif., where they visited the
family of their daughter, Mrs.
John Surber.
Mrs. Jamie Morgan accompanied her daughter, Mrs. Dixie
klcOrsgar and baby back to
Washington, D. C., this week
and will return in a few days.
Mrs. McGregor also visited relatives in Madisonville while!

Want to

More

Years

can

bowl bettp

Chuckle Says:

Mrs. Lillie Jones, Julian Jones
and son, Kenneth, left Tuesday
for Frankfort, Ky., to visit in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Jones until Sunday.

you

of

Honest,

Sincere and Loyal Public
. Service.

Roll an Ebonite and s
If you're feehng low (and it's show in up isy
:-- see y
average) don't waste your doctor's not,
Ebonite dealer. Ask him to fit you to a brand
grand new Ebonite ball. Then, watch your
change (and your average go up!) Yes, Eiinite
its lane-gripping miracle finish bolds a true
scatters the pins like mad and does wonder for
scOre. Ask anybody who roils one — and millions
he black sad the sew lewel-tooes. Available tie
acieoied hearties scoters and drilled only by
id alistribeaama and diriliias dealers Ebonite
Newt= 64, lgasa.
Be all-rbostes ampainpail
-7r --T-

Proved A Friend Of Yours All The Time, Not Just
At Election Time.

•
'ft

.

HUNTS ATHLETIC GOO
Mayfield, Ey.

and here are the reasons why ...

• •
--

Shop Friday
Until 8:30 P. M.

ATTENTION MEN!

1—Never before this horsepowev at this low price!
2—Never before this quality at this low price!
3—Never before these features at this low price!
4—Never before this engine warranty at this price!

LEARN TO OPERATE

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
* SCRAPER
* BULL DOZER
* GRADER
* PULL SHOVEL
* DRAGLINE
* CLAM SHELL
Trained Men Are Earning Over $165 per week
Complete training gives you Actual experience on machines
at our resident training center, with employment assistance
upon completion. Mail Coupon for complete information.

QUALIFY NOW

.UNIVERSAL EQUIPMENT
For the many high pay- •OPERATORS SCHOOL
ing jobs in heavy con212 Republic Blvd.
struction, building roads, •
bridges, dams, pipe lines, •Louisville 2, Hy.
air fields, office buildName
ings, etc. Local and for- ▪ Street
eign employment opportunities. You can start •CitY
State_
n o w without leaving •Phone___
Hrs..at.Home
your present Job.
"Ma 01 NI a
CONTRACTORS: Information About Our Trained
Operators Available Upon Request

'Only a 2 Carload purchase got you this low price in this
Rugged-as-a-tank •-„'• Powerful-as-a-team of horses

/
1 2H.p.Riding Mower

Investment
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Clinton"Long Life"Engine.
WORLD'S ONLY
55YR. ENGINE
REPLACEMENT
WARTY

'Compare a15239 and more!
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*10 Down Delivers or
Holds on Lay-A-Way!
•
•Positive traction dual wheel
drive!
•Gear drive Forward, Neutral,
Reverse!
•Fingertip Start, Stop, Throttle
control!
•Height of cut, 1/
1
2
"to 2/
1
2"!
•Front and rear semi
-pneumatic
tires!
•Speed 7 m.p.h. — Forward
and
Reverse!
•Transmission gear box
drive!
•Weight — a rugged 185
pounds!

Looking for a good investment?
Well, don't look any further than our
collection of fine diamonds. Each diamond
is hand picked for the utmost in beauty and
value and you will always receive your full
purchase price in trade toward a
diamond of equal additional value.

Paducah Dry Goods Co.
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Garden and Patio Shop
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Evindude Motors — Fabuglas Boats
Sales & Service

"Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"

Clyde BYerley of Route 2 WSJ
in town Saturday on business
and while here renewed his subscription to The Courier.

Walter Smothers In
Race For Magistrate
low (and it's sk—ma•ul
waste your doctor's hale
Ask him to fit you to,
• le hall. Theo, watch yow
• average go up!) yes,
miracle fungi holds a
Like mad and does wooden
who rolls one — amd
Mg% JeWel-tOfteg. Avaiiabie
centers and drilled only b,,
and drilla% dower,. a.'.

Mayfield, Ky,
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Engine.

Delivers or
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dual wheel drive!
ard, Neutral,
Stop, Throttle
4"!
3
to 2/
mi-pneuntatie

"
4'3

Forward and
✓ box drive!
ed 185 pomade!

28:124B; Proverbs
12- 13, 14; James
• Psalm 90:1-12.

I am now an active candidate
for the office of Marshall County Magistrate, District No. 2.
I was born near Scale in
Marshall County, and still live
in the community on a country

road.
I promise that if you elect
me your magistrate of District 2
that I will do everything in my
power to make ALL country
roads safe to drive on in any
kind of weather.
There are many roads in District 2 that are so narrow and
so bad that a driver cannot pass
another driver without having
to back up a block or more. So,
I therefore, stand for wider and
better roads throughout all of
District 2.
Left From Last Week
The WSCS of the Calvert City
I hope you will remember me
Methodist Church met Monday in the primary election next
at the home of Mrs. Jennie Ken- May. I will greatly appreciate
nedy.
your vote and influence. And if
"Give Thanks in Lent," the you will elect me, I will see that
by
Mrs.
L.
given
was
we get better roads.
devotional,
Sincerely yours,
L. Egner.
WALTER SMOTHERS.
Mrs. Luther Bouland led the
(paid Political Advertising)
discussion "Praise Thee for Radiance." Those taking part on
the program were Mesdames W.
Mr. and Mrs. Valcalo Henson
B. Elam, Arnett Kennedy, Claud
of Route 4 were visitors in BenDees and Estelle Sewell.
Mrs. J. T. Lee conducted the ton Saturday and while here renewed the subscription of their
business session.
another year.
Refreshments were served by paper for
Mrs. Arnett Kennedy.
Will
Those attending were Meg- telle Sewell, W. B. Elam,
dames Della Key, Josie Faith, Doyle, Jennie and Arnett KenJohnBelle
Clara
Miss
L. L. Egner, Fred Saltsgiver, nedY and
Claud Dees, Luther Bouland, Es- son.

nswer

Mrs.Kennedy Is
Hostess To WSCS
At Home In Calvert

pril 9, 1961
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Willie T. Rudd
Res. 442-1756

dway at 4t119

protects your home,
saves you money!
Why carry four different
policies? You can actually
save money while you get
protection from all home
hazards with State Farm's
Home-owner policy. Contact me to find out about
this low cost way to carry
fiall home insurance.

J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent
LA 7-3801

1020 Main

Geo, W. Lankton
Res, 442-4972

FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
Moms 011kg BloomIngtott Moto,
SR-141

For All Of Your Clean-Up Needs
Call EX 5-4030—We Deliver

bp
.
19

• street Floor

4-in-1 Policy

CLEAN - UP TIME AGAIN
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2 Hour Service)
/
(231
539 So. 3rd — Paducah, Ky.
Day Phone 443-2142

We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances.

CONTENTS DAMAGE

REPAIR SERVICE
Expert Workmanship — Reasonable Prices

DO YOU KNOW!

FIRE
LIA B I LITY

ELECTRIC MOTORS
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Cr is Nature. Our
ggests these. In
beauty, the allot how hard it
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MERCURY - COMET - ENGLISH FORD

Benton, Ky.

Main St.,Ph.LA 7-2781

'Being Cheated', I just had to
Dear Amy:
my son to the
I would like your opinion on this, write you. I sent
dollar to buy a half
please. If you go to a dance with store with a
some candy
and
milk
of
gallon
of
your husband and a group
He put the
other couples and a man (not in for his little brothers.
dollar on the counter,
the group) asks your husband's rrulk and the
out the
pick
to
around
turned
permission to dance with you and and
counter). In
your husband says "Sure," but candy (opposite the
in and
he really doesn't want you to the meantime a man came
beer and paid
dance with this man, what would got a six-pack of
off the
dollason's
my
with
it
for
you do?
son told the
My husband expects me to read counter and left. My
and instead
his mind and say, "No!" I told my owner what happened
near the
was
man
the
if
seeing
husband if he doesn't want me to of
of my son's
dance, to refuse the guy himself! store, he searched all
find the dollar
Is it my place to say "No" or my pockets and didn't
him. He
husband's? The guy asked him! so he had to believe
about what
note
a
me
he
wrote
When there are other things
lost more
doesn't want me to do, he says happened and that he
expect any
"No," so why can't he do the than I did so not to
home
came
son
My
back.
change
same at a dance?
crying. He was heart-broken, not
Mrs. D.G.H.
because the man stole his money,
Dear Mrs, D.G.H.:
store
It's your husband's place te say but because the owner of the
don't
wouldn't believe him.
"No." But if be's chicken,
let him stew. You make some
Tell all the children to hold on
(graceful) excuse.
to their money at the store and
don't put it on the counter until
• • •
Dear Amy:
they are ready to pay for their
I am a girl of 15 and I like a purchases!
boy who is 17. He took me out
Proud Mother of 4 Sons
once and asked me out again, but
• • •
afraid
was
I
because
"No"
I said
to ask my parents if I could go. Dear Amy:
can help me. I had
you
hope
I
It was my first and my only date.
for three years and
Then he asked to come over to been a widow
again. We have
my house during the week. This have married
eight months. My
married
is my problem: I kept telling him been
good to me and I love
that I was doing something else husband is
a son (16) and he
so I guess he got the idea that I him. I have
us for awhile but has
didn't like him. I would like to lived with
know how to ask my mother if left home.
I love my son very much but
I could ask him over. Please
back
print this letter because I know I can't get him to come
said
a lot of other girls who have this home because my husband
don't
I
and
him
hurt
something to
same problem.
believe he wants him. What should
Gave the Wrong Impression
I do? I love my son better than
Dear Wrong Impression:
me
Never be afraid to ask your I do any man. Please help
parents' permission to invite your work this out.
Undecii,ed
friends home (boys or girls). I
think it's wrong for parents not Dear Undecided:
to encourage their children to do
Before a woman remarries, the
so. If Mother hasn't given you the feelings of her prospective husokay up till now, ask her!
band for bee child should be frankly discussed. If you overlooked
• • •
Dear Amy:
this important Issue, you had bet.
r
newspape
my
why
know
I don't
ter make your feelings known to
doesn't print your column every your husband before the gap beweek. I have taken this paper for tween the three of you grows
over 20 years and I like to read wider. It can be worked out with
your column. What can I do about their cooperation. "Love me, love
It?
my child" is an old expression
A Reader of the Christian
which has yet is be improved
n
Republica
County
!Mon!
• • •
Dear Reader:
Write or telephone your editor.
Please address an letters to:
He'll thank you, my publisher
AMY ADAMS
thanks you ... and I thank yowl
c/o THIS NEWSPAPER
• • •
For a personal reply enclose •
Dear Amy:
envelope.
After reading the letter from self-addressed, stamped

CALVERT CITY JANITOR & SUPPLY CO.
CALVERT CITY, KY.

t
If You Can't Find It At Your Local Merchan
We Invite Your Patronage.

212 Broadway
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company

A Certified Watchmaker
integrity has been earned
Our repntation for precision and
the finest of work.
only
do
to
effort
by a conscientious

gladly examine
.
repairs
of
cost

ALL SIZES STEEL
Channels

Angles

Plates
1 Beams

estimate

Cheapest in the Long Run

Paducah, Ky.

7101 Broadway

And say "a job well done."
Saving is a meager start,
Of better things to come,
When you can lay—
Your tools away-

4%
DIVIDEND CURRENT

AND

LOAN

AABSOCIATION

ON PADMAN

Dial 444-7232

Broadway at 4th

A'ationally Adrertiser

. when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We

Reinforcing Rods

watch and
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We Feature Complete Motel Service and Supplies
Check Your Needs—Give Us A Ring
Sanitary Napkins
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Door Mats
Soap Dispensers
Sweeping Compound
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Hot and Cold Rolled Up to

SCRAP WANTED

4"in Diameter

the highest ??rices for Iron. Metal, Rags.
!lotteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
Wp pay

3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963

Johnson Iron-Metal Division

95 and 262
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky., Hgys
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Watches
Fine Diamonds • Nationally Advertiseed
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Credit

ENGIN EERS

IN THE CENTER OP
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT

FREE GARAGE
CIsildrea Undor 14 FREE!
•250 ROOMJ with Bath
•Ratesfrom $4.50 Single
•Excellent Coffee Shop
•Reasonable Prices
•Air Conditioning
•Tekvirion
•Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN

MEMPHIS •

MAIN and MONROI
A SI/2MM NOM.
PHONE JAckeee 6-6441
MOWN'Of MAUR
1.01WMAN,MOE
FOR .RESERVATIONS,CONTACT IL W.

When You Think of Gas Installation

_
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
— REMEMBER

How Use Of Water May

END YOUR
CONSTIPATION
WORRIES

KINNEY - HIETT MOTORS

beAs you grow older, your systemyour
gins to dry out, This is true of
digestive system, and it may lead to
constipation. SERUTAN, taken dailya
with plenty of water, produces
proper
smooth gel that provides the stimumoisture, bulk and peristaltic
n
constipatio
your
end
latior to help
worries.
laxStalitam is the all-vegetable
fond
ative aid that moistens hard, dry
wastes and forms it for easy, regular
difentirely
is
Seauriw
.
elimination
ferent from harsh chemical pills,
salts, bran or oils. Take Saavrot
baeral
&lily with water and enjoyr
elimination or your mOtta

Your
Friendly
Ford
Dealer

SOUTH MAIN ST.

BENTON. RI.

A-1
Used
Cars
Sales, Service

Read The Courier Classified Ads

We Handle A Complete Line Of

• Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping contasettsca
We sell, Install. Service and Guarantee Our Products

The Marshall Courier, Benson, Kentucky, April

Want Ads

Kirksey.

A. J. HUGHES,
Adminstrator.
WILLARD L. KNOTT,
Auctioneer.
Ste
FOR RENT-3 room furnished
apt., 1415 Poplar St. Phone LA
CARD OF THANKS
7-4181.
49p
We wish to express our sincere thanks and appreciation
PUBLIC SALE
of Household and Kitchen Fur- for the many acts of kindness
niture, farming equipment and extended to us during the illness
antiques. Also Farman tractor and death of our loving husband
and equipment and 1960 Chev- and father, Lawrence H. Atwood.
rolet Corsair with 4,000 miles. For the kind expressions of symSale will be held April 22 10 pathy and floral offerings and
A. M. at Ordando Magness Farm gifts of food which were extendon Route 3, Benton, Ky., on ed to us by our friends and
Kirksey road, 3-4 miles So. of neighbors.
Especially do we thank BrothHighway 80, 4 miles North of

er Brun, Brother Rogers and
Brother Doom and Collier Funeral Home for their efficient
services. Also all doctors for
their untiring services, and all
who assisted us in any way.
May God bless each and everyone of you is our prayer.
Wife, Children and
Grandchildren
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Hutchens
have taken an apartment in the
Shamrock Motel in Benton until
the John Gay house is unoccupied when they will move to it.
They have been living in the
Ambrose Thompson home next
to Collier Funeral Home. Curt

APRIL

KANATZAR8 HAVE A NEW
GRANDSON BORN APRIL 1
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kanatatz
of Lexington are the parents eg
a son, born last Saturday. Apd1
1. Grandparent' are Mr. ind
Mrs. Herman Kanataar of Benton. The new baby and his
grandfather have the same
birthday, April 1.

County Band
Wins Honors At
Murray Event

Lions Club
Activities

Buster Hendrickson underwent
surgery at the Baptist Hospital
in Paducah Thursday, March SO.
Phillips who owns the property
will build a new house there
soon. He sold his house to Mrs.
The Benton Lions Club met
Ruby Love of Kuttawa.
Tuesday night at the Chevrolet
Cafe.
The nominating committee reported and recommended the
following officers for the coming
year:
President. Jack Perlman; first
vice president, Mark Clayton;
second vice president. Charles
Kemp; third vice president, Darrison Werner; lion tamer, Othel
Knight; assistant lion tamer,
Ray Byers.
Tall twister, Carl Greenfield;
assistant tail twister, Leon Riley;
directors, Leon Riley, Billy Morgan, Curt Holmes and Steadman
Baker.
The Lions Club welcomed a
visit from Dave Reno, who recently moved to Benton and is
employed
by Radio Station
WCBL.
The committee on the Dale
Carnegie course gave a favorable
report with reference to enrollment.

PICO TIRE SAL

You have been reading of tire sales, but here is the one you have been waiting for.
FIRST LINE TIRES—Ride on the best, ride on UNICO. Know you are buying
first line tires.
6:70x15 Powerliner, Tubed, Black, Rayon. 412.95*
7:10x15 Powerliner, Tubed, Black, Rayon . . 13.95*
7:60x15 Powerliner, Tubed, Black, Rayon . . . 14.95*
7:50x14 Powerliner, Tubeless, Black, Rayon. 15.95*
Music Students At
8:00x14 Powerliner, Tubeless, Black, Rayon. 16.95*
So. Marshall Win
6:70x15 Pick Up Truck, 6 ply, Black, Rayon. 21.00*
Ratings At Festival
6:50x16 Pick Up Truck,6 ply, Black, Rayon. 22.00*
South Marshall High School's
Music Department won several
6:00x16 Pick Up Truck,6 ply, Black, Rayon. 20.00*
nice ratings at the Spring Festival held at Murray College
6:70x15 Redi Grip, 4 ply, Black, Rayon
17.00*
March 29 - April 1.
*Plus tax and recappable tire

A similar savings on whitewalls and other sizes of tubed and tubeless tires. Unconditional guarantee against road hazards for the life of the tread.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY AND SAVE!!!

THE CO-OP STORE
Marshall County Soil Improvement Association, Inc.
Benton, Ky.

Phone LA 7-4721 I

SALE! GIANT 25 - INCH

LAWN MOWER

The South Marshall Mixed
Chorus won an excellent rating,
and the Girls Chorus won a superior rating. And Miss Larue
Redden, who sang a soprano
solo, also got a superior rating.
The Girls' Trio, composed of
Miss Redden Paula Castleberry

The Marshall County Band
received excellent rating on difficult music In the Music Festival held recently at Murray
Their numbers were "Danse Pavane'„ and Handel's "Water
Music."
Other participating members
were Louis Woodward, percussion solo excellent; Patsy Atnin.
French horn solo, excellent:
Myra Dawes. Jimmie Wilkins
and Gary Robertson, clarinet
trio. superior.
The North Marshall vocal ensembles won ratings as follows:
Miscellaneous Girls Ensemble,
Group 2, excellent; Miscellaneous Girls Ensemble, Group 1,
excellent; Madgril Group Ensemble, excellent; Miscellaneous
Revs Ensemble, excellent; Vocal
Solo, Judy Harrell superior:
Freshmen Girls Chorus. superior: Mixed Chorus, excellent.

WALLACE RADIAT
AND MACHINE SHOP
12th and Main, Benton
iw

SPECIALIZING IN—
Radiator Repair

Custom

Cylinder Reboring
Valve Grinding

Head and Block al
Brake Drum Turning

Complete Brake Service

Complete Engine Re

Welding
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It's great to watch tbe
taking a well-earned a
of relaxation bowling
it's even more fun ioinirg
Try it ... you'll find out
more and more ladies are
bowling to keep healihfu
faxed ... and of course,
the figure trim. Why net
today and find out about
FREE INSTRUCTIONSI

and Linda Utley, won a superior
plus rating.
The Miscellaneous Girls' Ensemble won an excellent rating
Members of the ensemble were
Miss Redden, Miss Castleberry,
Miss Utley, Carolyn Thompson,
Patsy Burnett, Joyce K. Smith,
Sylvia Clark. Sylvia Wilkins,
Glenda Warmath, Aletta Houser,
Beverly Nelson and Patsy Anderson
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corners guarantee strength to lifetime
guaranteed steel base.
O New silent muffler cuts down noise ... a quiet mower,
a giant easy to manage.
• 5 Adjustable cutting heights ... vacuum action blade
lifts grass to cut evenly.
O Semi-pneumatic caterpillar tread tires on giant 8-inch
ball-bearing steel wheels.
O Start and stop control on chrome-finished handle-bar type
handle.
• Leaf mukher,and new adjustable plate for cutting high
grass and weeds.
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Each of these Handy Andy mowers is Delivered to you with a 1-year Warranty against defective
parts
and workmanship, backed by factory and dealer.

SALE PRICED
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.
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from

sense.,

The North Marshall Future
Homemakers of America held
their regular meeting Thursday.
March 30. The eirls practiced
ball for the game with South
Marshall from 6 p. m. to 7:30
p. m., and then the meeting was
brought to order by the president, Nancy Story.
Plans were made for the
Mother-Daughter banquet May
11. The FHA beau, Elden Wade.
and his two runner-ups, Walker
Chumbler and Dwight Moore.
will attend. Mrs. Cloe Howard.
chapter mother was present at
the meeting.'

It's not often that you see such superiorquality furniture on sale — especially when,
as is the case here, it's a best seller? But we
were fortunate to make a special purchase
of a quantity of excellent quality fabrics
that were being discontinued by this dis'inguished manufacturer — and it's our p0?:y to pass such savings on to our customers.
he grouping illustrated and priced above
consists of a roomy 90-inch, 4-seater sofa
and a large matching chair. All with attached pillow backs over each seat. It is
authentically, charmingly designed in true
. with the finest in
Pioneer Americana
modene construction features. Incomparable
comicial. Choose the fabric you prefer — we
have solid textures, tweeds and prints —
and-stre will custom-cover to your order.
Quantities are limited—so hurry. Don't miss
this once-in-a 1,feime buy!
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Tractor Motors a Specialty

DELIGHTFUL ! Early American Charm at low Prices !
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NORTH MARSHALL FHA
WILL HONOR MOTHERS

3 H.P.-4 CYCLE BRIGGS - STRATTON ENGINE
FREE 1—YEAR WARRANTY

1

Mr. and Mrs. L04
Benton,
Ted and Mary crouch,
move to the LeLuid
recently purchased six Aberdeencounty home near B
Angus cows from Lynn OrT, reside.
Marion, Ky.
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FUU.-SIZE SOFA, with two-sectiom bock and
seat. Facia cushions over b uoyant
floating coil constrection with finest quality
curled hair tiling in the •thxhed
pillow backs all crumble* to wake this an
exceptional bey
Iteineober
— CUSTOM COVERED.

$195.00
CROWN FURNITURE CO
• Le our D-I-V-I-D-E-D payment plan. Only 10% down —
balance weekly or monthly as you prefer.

North Main St.

Benton, K.
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